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In this article, we use Monte Carlo methods to study the interaction of high power laser pulses with
electrons in the conduction band of semiconductors. The laser field is represented by a sinusoidal
electric field which tends to cause an oscillatory motion in the electrons. The scattering of electrons
from the lattice force the electrons to lose phase coherence with the field. The approach is applied
to silicon. We use the approach to examine the carrier energy distribution and material breakdown
due to the transfer of energy from the laser to the electrons followed by impact ionization. The
impact ionization coefficient,a, and its dependence on the laser frequency and field strength is
examined and compared to the values in a dc field. In general, the ac value is smaller than the dc
value, but at low frequencies and high field strengths, the ac impact ionization coefficient
approaches the dc value at the same rms field value. The importance of collisions in the energy
































































Impact ionization related breakdown of semiconduct
plays a very important role in microelectronics. This ph
nomenon limits the high power performance of transist
since at high applied biases, the current in the device
creases uncontrollably due to carrier multiplication. Th
phenomenon is also exploited for the design of avalan
photodetectors to provide high gain. Knowledge of the i
pact ionization coefficient is therefore of great importanc
The experimental measurement of the impact ionizat
coefficient is rather difficult due to the difficulty of maintain
ing uniform fields and avoiding current instabilities. As
result, there is considerable uncertainty in the impact ion
tion coefficients~a for electrons,b for holes! even in widely
used semiconductors such as Si, GaAs, and InP. One t
nique that has recently been successfully applied to
problem is the use of short-pulse, high-power lasers.1–4 It is
seen in these experiments~which are based on pump-prob
techniques! that as the power of a laser pulse is increas
~using shorter pulse widths!, electron-hole (e-h) plasma for-
mation occurs signifying the onset of breakdown. In Ref.
this approach has been used to obtain impact ionizatio
SiO2 a material which has a very high breakdown field. If t
photon energy is smaller than the band gap, electron gen
tion through band to band transitions is absent in first or
and the dominant carrier generation process is through
pact ionization. If photons have an energy larger than
band gap, band to band transitions~whose strength is define
through absorption coefficient! compete with impact ioniza
tion inducede-h generation. In Ref. 4, plasma formation h
been observed in Si using above band gap photons. W
this work has shed some light on breakdown in Si at fields
high as 10 MV/cm, it is not entirely clear whether the brea
down is due to impact ionization or band to band pho
a!Also at Department of Physics, The University of Michigan, Ann Arbo





















absorption. It is expected that with advances in short pu
high power lasers, it will be possible to get below band g
laser sources that can be applied to Si studies.
The ability of short pulse width, high-power lase
pulses to deliver very large energies to electrons in the c
duction band of materials can also be exploited for no
devices. In order to fully exploit the potential of this tec
nique, it is important to develop an understanding of h
short laser pulses interact with electrons in semiconduct
In particular, it is important to answer the following que
tions: ~i! How is the impact ionization produced by a las
field related to the dc impact ionization?~ii ! What is the
dependence of the energy transferred to the carriers on
frequency and power~rms field strength! of the laser?~iii !
What is the nature of the nonequilibrium distribution fun
tion that describes the carriers in the laser field and how
related to the distribution function in the dc field?
The general problem of laser-charged carrier interact
for the conduction electrons in semiconductors is a comp
one. In a quasiclassical formulation~in the spirit of the
Drude–Zener model! one can think of the laser field to b
described by an oscillating electric field with the free carrie
responding to this field. Studies of free carrier absorption
Si suggest that this formalism is quite reasonable for pho
wavelengths upto;3 mm.5 The problem is made comple
due to the collisions that the carriers suffer as they respon
the field. In absence of the collisions, the electrons will si
ply gain and lose energy from the ac field. However, a
result of the collisions, the electrons do not simply follow t
field but start to move in random directions. Also for hig
enough fields, impact ionization can occur in which an el
tron in the conduction band knocks out another electron fr
the valence band creating ane-h pair. To describe the com
plications as realistically as possible, we exploit the Mon
Carlo method for carrier transport which has been wid
used to describe transport under dc and ac fields. Rece
we have used this approach to examine laser indu



























































f.of impact ionization caused by a high-frequency electric fi
~present in a laser pulse! in silicon. The study examines th
dependence of impact ionization coefficient for electrons
the frequency, field strength, and the duration of the opt
pulse.
In Sec. II, we discuss the formalism used for our studi
In Sec. 3, we present our results. Conclusions are give
Sec. 4.
II. FORMALISM
A general formalism for describing the interaction of
laser~or dc! field with electrons in a material consists of th
following ingredients:
~1! An appropriate description for the band structure of
material. This is needed not only to describe the tra
port, but also to obtain the threshold energy for imp
ionization.
~2! A description of the scattering processes, including
proper model for phonon scattering and impact ioni
tion.
~3! A description of carrier transport so that macrosco
quantities such asa can be obtained.
In Sec. II, we will describe the approach used for each
these three components. Our article will focus on silicon
though the approach can be readily applied to other ma
als. Since at present there are no experimental result
laser-silicon interactions with subband gap energy photo
we will use a simple model to address the problem. M
sophisticated theories can be used later if they are warra
by experimental findings. However, the model we choo
should provide a good description of dc phenomena suc
velocity-field results and the impact ionization coefficien
As noted below, the model used gives accurate dc resul
A. Bandstructure for electron transport
Experimental and theoretical studies in silicon ha
shown that the electron initiated impact ionization coefficie
~a! is larger than hole initiated impact ionization~b!. At low
fields ~;200 kV/cm!, the ratioa/b is ;10. At higher fields,
it decreases buta remains larger thanb upto the highest
fields where experiments are available. For this reason,
will only focus on electron transport in the conduction ban
Silicon is an indirect band gap material with the conduct
band edge being described by six valleys. The bottom of
conduction band in Si occurs at 2p/a~0.85, 0, 0! and five
other equivalent points along theGX direction, wherea is
the lattice constant of silicon~a55.43 Å!. The six valleys
produced are highly anisotropic and the constant energy
faces are ellipsoids. For low electric field~<50 kV/cm!, the
inclusion of only the lowest valleys for electron transport
adequate. However, for high field transport~especially for
breakdown studies!, it is essential that bothL andX valleys
be included. Simple analytical expressions for theE–k rela-
tionship can be used for each of these valleys since the b
edges occur at differentk points and the valleys are no
degenerate ink space.
Near the band edges, indirect gap semiconductors h



































whereml* andmt* are the longitudinal and transverse effe
tive masses and (kl0,kt0) represents the bandedgek point.
Away from the band edges, the bands are nonparaboli
nature. Therefore, it is convenient to use a nonparabolic b
structure to express the conduction band. An approxim
description is given by
g~E!5E~11aE!5
\2




This expression is known to be valid forL and X valley
conduction bands. The values of the band parameters su
nonparabolicity~a!, effective masses~ml* andmt* for longi-
tudinal and transverse effective mass, respectively!, and val-
ley separations betweenX andL valleys are given in Table I.
Values given are from Refs. 7–9.
Although the conduction band constant energy surfac
ellipsoid, it is simply expressed by a form of sphere throu
Herring and Vogt transformation7 in the Monte Carlo simu-
lation.
It may be noted that more sophisticated theories for a
band structure have been incorporated in Monte Carlo
study impact ionization. These full band Monte Carlo a
proaches~see for example Ref. 10! provide a better descrip
tion of the k-space occupation of electrons. However,
noted above, since there are no experimental studies on
band gap energy photon-Si interactions, we have chose
use the simpler methods which give good agreement for
of the dc physical quantities of interest.
B. Scattering mechanisms
The transport of carriers in semiconductors is domina
by carriers scattering from various perturbations presen
the system. In fact, without scattering, the particle will sim
ply oscillate in the Brillouin zone creating Bloch oscillation
One can conceptually think of the particle transport as se
of ‘‘free flights’’ in the applied field followed by scattering






whereF is the electric field. The energy of the particle
simply obtained from theE vs k relation.
TABLE I. Si conduction band parameters.





Effective mass mlX* m0 0.916 9
mtX* m0 0.190 9
mlL* m0 1.590 7
mtL* m0 0.126 8
Band edge eX eV 0 •••



















































f.The most important scattering mechanism in high qu
ity semiconductors are those related to lattice vibrations.
electron phonon scattering is described via various defor
tion potentials corresponding to acoustic and opti
phonons. In Tables II and III, we list the important para
eters which are used in our study. In addition to phon
scattering, at high fields, the carriers can suffer scatte
through impact ionization as well. Also if the carrier dens
is high, electron-electron scattering~in the same band! can be
important. Here we will study transport assuming that
initial electron density is small and carrier-carrier scatter
is negligible. Of course, after the initiation of breakdow
there may be a large carrier density ande-e ande-h scatter-
ing may be important. By ignoring these effects, we a
studying the onset of breakdown. In a later article, we w
examine the importance of carrier-carrier scattering. Sinc
number of articles have discussed scattering processes
in detail ~see Ref. 7 for a detailed list!, we will only describe
the model used in this study for impact ionization.
1. Impact ionization scattering
Impact ionization occurs due to a carrier-carrier scat
ing involving carriers in the conduction and valence ban
The process is mediated by Coulombic interaction. While
principle, this scattering is simple, in practice, there is
simpleab initio derivation of the scattering rate that resu
in an analytical model for indirect gap materials. The thre
old energy for the scattering process can be derived ana
cally ~or numerically!. The threshold energy arises from th
energy and momentum conservation of the particles.
TABLE II. Si electron phonon scattering parameters.
Parameter Symbol Units Si value Re
Acoustic phonon
deformation potential DX eV 9.9 •••
DL eV 7.0 •••
Phonon speed s 105 cm/s 9.04 9
Nonpolar optical phonon
deformation potential D0X 10
8 eV/cm 4.51 •••
D0L 10
8 eV/cm 6.80 •••
Phonon energy \v0 meV 63.34 7
TABLE III. Si X–X electron intervalley scattering parameters.
Parameter Symbol Units Si value
Intervalley (X–X)
deformation potential Dg1 10
8 eV/cm 11.0










Phonon energy \vg1 meV 62.05

























threshold energy for electron initiated impact ionization
silicon is almost the same as the band gap energy.
As noted earlier, the total scattering rate cannot be
terminedab initio as a simple analytical model. Howeve
several models, including the Keldysh model,11,12 the Thoma
model,13,14 and the Cartier model,15 have been proposed t
give a good description of the scattering rate.
Here we use the model derived by Cartieret al.15 by
fitting Monte Carlo results to experimental data. The imp









( i )51.2, 1.8, and 3.45 eV. The parameterP( i ) are
scaled in order to give a good fit of experimental results~for
dc impact ionization! for the band structure and scatterin
rates used in this work. It may be noted that in Ref. 16
model for impact ionization is used which gives an expr
sion based on the conduction and valence band densit
states that can be used in a simple manner in Monte C
simulations. The resulting rates are found to have a fo
similar to those obtained from the Cartier model.
C. Transport formalism
The formalism used to study the carrier transport
based on the Monte Carlo method. The electron Monte C
program is relatively simple and is based on several p
lished works@see Ref. 6#. The usual dc Monte Carlo metho
is extended to include the laser field effects by using a si
soidal electric field.5
To extend the study to include the response of the e
trons to short pulse, high power lasers, we use the follow
equation to represent the intercollisional free flight
dp
dt
5qF sin~vt !, ~5!
wherep is a momentum of the electron. Equation~5! is then
integrated to give the change in momentum during the f
flight
p~ t1Dt !2p~ t !5
qF
v
$cos@vt#2cos@v~ t1Dt !#%, ~6!
wheret is the time before the free flight andDt is the length
of the free flight.
III. RESULTS
Before applying the Monte Carlo approach to exam
the laser-electron interactions, we have chosen the par
etersP for impact ionization to fit experimental results. Th
results showing a comparison of the theoretical values
experimental values taken from the literature17–20are shown
in Fig. 1. The calculated values show a reasonable fit to
experimental data.
It is useful to consider the influence of scattering of c










































eld,cussed in Ref. 5, in the absence of scattering, in an ac fi




wherem* is the carrier effective mass along the polarizati
direction.
It is found that if this equation is used to calculate t
carrier energy for laser fields that produce breakdown,
energy value is much smaller than the band gap ene
needed for breakdown. Thus, experimentally, the lase
able to deliver a much higher energy to the carriers than w
is expected in absence of scattering. In fact, scattering is
key to understanding how carriers gain energy from the fie
In the presence of scattering, the electron can gain ene
much larger than that given by the equation above if
scattering rates is larger than the laser field frequency.
To understand the energy transfer to the electrons,
its field strength and frequency dependence, it is importan
note that as the electron energy increases, the scattering
increase. At high frequencies and low rms electric fields,
electron can follow the field without scattering for seve
cycles. As a result, the electron energy gain is close to
given by Eq. ~7!. However, if the rms field strength in
creases, the scattering rate also increases and the ele
energy starts to approach values close to those for dc fi
with strengths equal to the laser rms value.
In Figs. 2 and 3, we show the average electron energ
a function of time for ac and dc case at relatively low fie
and high field. The results in Fig. 2 are for a frequency o
~dc case! and 1014 Hz and a field of 1.0 MV/cm. We can se
that the average energy gained for the dc case is much la
than that for the ac case. Of course, the influence of sca
ing is not entirely negligible since the ac value of;0.6 eV is
larger than what we expect from Eq.~7! ~i.e., a value of only
0.0044 eV!.
FIG. 1. Calculated impact ionization coefficient using Monte Carlo simu





















In Fig. 3, we show the results for a rms field of 1
MV/cm. We see now that the average energies for the ac
dc cases are much closer. This can be expected since fo
higher energy transferred to the carriers, the scattering r
in the semiconductor are higher and the electrons can su
more collisions in a single cycle of the laser field.
The values of the average energy of carriers is useful
does not present a complete picture of how impact ioniza
will occur under dc and ac fields. This is because the imp
ionization process involves a threshold energy for initiati
and is primarily due to thetails in the electron distribution
function. It is thus essential to examine the nonequilibriu
distribution function for the carriers. We show these resu
in Figs. 4 and 5.
-FIG. 2. Average electron energy as a function of time for an ac and dc fi
turned on at time zero. The dc field is equal to the rms value of the ac
which is 1 MV/cm. The ac field frequency is 1014 Hz.
FIG. 3. Average electron energy as a function of time for an ac and dc fi
turned on at time zero. The dc field is equal to the rms value of the ac fi
































conIn Fig. 4, we show the normalized carrier distributio
function for an ac field with an rms value of 1 MV/cm and
frequency of 531013 Hz. The carrier distribution is com
pared to a dc case with the dc field equal to the rms value
expected, we see that the dc distribution function has a m
higher value at high energies. This is because in the ac
the field reverses its direction before the carriers have ha
chance to reach a steady state dc like energy distribution
reach the steady state dc like distribution, the carriers m
scatter several times during the field cycle.
In Fig. 5, we show the two distribution functions for th
same frequency but for a field with an rms value of 10 M
cm. In this figure, we see that the two distribution functio
are much closer to each other. The distribution function
FIG. 4. Normalized distribution function for electrons in Si conduction ba
for ac and dc field. The rms field is 1 MV/cm and the ac frequency
531013 Hz.
FIG. 5. Normalized distribution function for electrons in Si conduction ba
for ac and dc field. The rms field is 10 MV/cm and the ac frequency








the laser field has an extended tail similar to the case for
dc field.
The results shown suggest the impact ionization coe
cients calculated for the ac and dc cases will be such tha
ac value will be lower than the dc value but the differen
will decrease for lower frequencies and for higher rms fie
values. This is indeed the case as shown in Figs. 6 and
may be noted that the impact ionization coefficient is n
mally plotted in units of length inverse. However, for the
case, the computer simulations give the results in time
verse units. We convert out results by using the drift veloc
calculated for the carriers under a dc field with value equa
the rms field.
In Fig. 6, we show the frequency and field strength d
pendence of the impact ionization. The dc value is shown
s
FIG. 6. Field strength dependence of impact ionization for a laser pulse
a dc field. For the laser field, the values are rms values.
FIG. 7. Frequency dependence of the impact ionization coefficient in sili












































on.comparison. We see that at low fields, the ac and dc va
depart as the frequency increases to 531013 Hz. However,
for higher fields, the ac and dc values remain quite close
each other. The ac and dc values are indistinguishable f
each other for field strengths with rms values approaching
MV/cm.
In Fig. 7, we show the frequency dependence of
impact ionization coefficient for a 10 ps pulse with a rm
field of 1.0 and 20.0 MV/cm. We see that the ac and
values depart from each other at a frequency of;231013 Hz
for the 1.0 MV/cm case and at;231014 Hz for the 20.0
MV/cm case.
From our simulations, we get a scaling law for the tur
ing frequency at which the ac and dc impact ionization




for field F rms.1 MV/cm. It has been suggested that the rm
breakdown field corresponds to the dc breakdown field




wheret is the collision time. There is considerable ambig
ity in t since the collision time has a strong dependence
field strength. Using the collision time at the ac breakdo
field, as calculated by Monte Carlo, we have found that
ac breakdown field as calculated by Eq.~9! does not agree
with the breakdown field as determined by the ac Mo
Carlo simulation. Thus, it appears that the assumptions le
ing to Eq.~9! are too simplistic.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this article, we have carried out Monte Carlo com
puter simulations to study the interaction of a laser field w
the electrons in a semiconductor. We have examined how
energy is transferred from the laser field to the electron g
In particular, we have examined the importance of scatte
in the energy transfer process. We find that if the numbe
collisions during a single cycle of the laser field is small, t
carriers average energy remains much smaller than the v
calculated for a dc field with the same rms value. Howev























that the number of collisions during a cycle is large, the
and dc values approach each other. As an application,
have studied the impact ionization coefficient,a, for elec-
trons in silicon as a function of the field frequency and t
rms value of the field. For fields oscillating at frequenci
much below the inverse of the carrier scattering rate,
impact ionization coefficient is found to have the same va
as in the dc case with the rms field replacing the dc value
higher frequencies, the impact ionization rate decreases.
dependence ofa on field frequency and rms field streng
has been described via a simple scaling equation whic
applicable at rms fields above 1 MV/cm. This equation
lows us to predict the laser power at which the ac and
impact ionization coefficients start to differ from each oth
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